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As the Agent of the Natal Inaian Congress in fndia, I deem it
my duty
publish the inaugllral address and the presidential speech
delivered at the sixteenth session of the South African Indian
Congress, held on the 26th, 27th anq'28th June, 1943 at the Gandhi
Hall, Johannesburg, tOJether with the resolutions passed thereat for
• the information of the Indian Parliament, the Indian public and the
Indian press. Sir Safaat Ahmed Khan's inaugural address constitutes
a stron~ denunciation of the Union Government's , Indian policy.
He spoke with a frankness ' unusual in an official; but I am Stlre the
Indian public opinion will whole-hearte'dlyendors~ his indictment. .
,·He openly remarked that the latest act of discriminatory legislation
leadin? . to the oppression of Indian . settlers played them into the
hands of Berlin and Tokyo, which at once made a capital out of it
showing the hollowness of the United Nations' professions. In his
p li i3e~tial speech" , my esteemed friend, Councillor Ahmed Ismail
narr ted the many grievous disabilities from which the Indian settlers ,
suffer in the land of their birth and adoption, "But if I were to strike a '
balan,ce much that has occurred 'in' the past eight y.ears," he observed,
"has bee'n to violate the Smuts-Gandhi Agreement and cut across ,the
Capetown Agre~ment of 1927,"
The resolutions speak for th~m
se'lves and need no comments at all.

to

It is hoped that this pamphlet will receive the' due attention of
ourpeop\le and press in India who, I trust, will bring their pressure to
bear on the Government of India so that by the way of protest they
may' sever diplomatic connect.ion with the Union Government and .
recall ·th"e Indian High Cemmissioner, as is also the desire and
demand of the South African Indian Congress (vide Resolution No.2),
enforce the trade sanctions and apply the Reciprocity Act against
the South African whites extactly as our countrymen are being
treated in that sub-co 'n tinent.
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MR. PRESIDENT, AND GENT,LEMEN,

I welcome the ~ession of the South African Indian C;ongress in
Johannesburg and hope thrt.t its deliberations will result in useful
measures fo1' the, ben~fit of the Indian Community 'in the Union
of Sfluth Africa.
"
, .
,
The Congress is recognised by the Government of India as an
' authoritative organ of the Indian community in the Union'; and I
have no hesitation 'in describing it as a representative body which
,has expresse? the policy of the community in the past, an~ wil I 'hope
and be)ieve, do so with the same sucess in future.
Owing to unavoidable circumstances, it has not been possi'ble
for the Congress to hold its session as often as it would bave like to
" do, and .the last 'occasion on which it met was in 19.i5. ,There iS ,a ,
gap of, eight years in its active publiG life, and this in't erval has
witnessed many changes in the structure of the Indian ,c<?mmunity.
It is not my object' here to trace the progress of my· community
in the Union, as this will take me too far: afield . . It willqe s~fficient
if I indicate to you the key position it has occupied in Nata~ for the
last fifty years. I will not burden you with , a recital of facts and
figures, but, I feel that I must quote a statement made by an ex-Premier.
of Natal Sir Leige Hulett:.
'.
"The condition of the colony before the importation Of Ihdi~n' labour was 'one',
of gloom, it was one that then and there threatened to extinguish the vitality of the
country, and it was only by the Government assisting the importation 'of labour that
the country began a.t once to revive, The coast had been turned into one of the
most prospero.us parts of South Africa. They could not find in tpe whole, of the
Cape and the Transvaal what could be found on the coast of Natal-IO,OOO acres of
land in one plot and in one crop-and that was entirely due to the importation of
Indians ... Durban was ab!;lolutely built up by the Indian population." •
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• . From thi·s ,statement it will be clear
that the Indian in Natal
has been a most important element in the building up of Natal's
prosperity. , I -will go fu~ther and assert that but for the intelligence
and enterprise of tBe' Indian people in, Natal Hie province would
never have become th'e 'ltrpsR~rO,u!?, . thriving colony which it is to·day.
H there is one solid achievement to which our race can look back
with a source of infinite pride and satisfaction, it is the present state
. of that province. It is true that when the Indian came to this land,
he did not come burdened with this world's possessions.' He came
with inherited intelligence of his race, as well as tenacity and ind.ustry.
Comparisons are always invidious, but I may venture to say that the
agricultural development of Natal could be profitably compared with
that of any other rhr,e e provinces of the Union. Let any impartial
observer compare the progress achieved in the development of the
agricultural resources of each province, and then decide himself
whether Natal does not take the supreme · place. This primacy is
due wholly to Indian enterprise and tenacity.

Meanwhile, the Indian community has grown like a young tree,
and has enormously improved its economic and intellectual position.
Economically, it has built up a solid basis of leadership in industry
and trade, and is in no way inferior in ability or organisation to any
. other element of the population.
Inteliectually, it has a basis of
leadership which seems to me to be the most pr9mising Jsign for the
future. The Indian youth all over the Union is pulctting with energy,
. and is naturally determined to have an equal opportun,ity in the rac"e
~or existence. The number of South African Indians who are read,ing
in Universities in India, England' and S'outh Africa. has shown an
unprecedented increase, and we have every year brilliant young
Indians from English and Indian universities who' return to their homes
in Sou.th Africa with degrees and qualifications of which any race
may be legitimately proud. In the Transvaal too, as w~ll as at the
Cape, the Indian community is playing a most important part in the
economic life of these two provinces Here, too, though their number
is small young Indians ha\:,e taken to University study with great
keenness and the proportion of intelligentsia has grown considerably
of late. In trade too, members of the community ha"e done excep
tionally well, and we have no reason to doubt the future of Indian
.community in the Union',
It has achieved this withont any
adventitious-circumstances, without the help of subsidies of quotas,
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in .spite of an enormous number of JaJ s that have been passed against
it, beginning with a law passed in 1885 and ending with another law
passed this ,year. This does not include a swarm of rules ·a nd regu
lations against colour of every conceivable topic that has been
piled up in lavish profusion by numerous municipal bodies in Natal
and the Transvaal.
.
Yet the community has survived all these laws and regulations,
and is still making an astonishing progress in every sphere of activity.
It has discarded its old ways of life and is in tune with the spirit of
the age. I recognise that the Indian community has great leeway to
make up. Its social life. needs constant injections of energy and
progress and it has retained too. many of the old ways which it brought
from its old homeland. It should have given up its old outlook on
. life in general, and usages, cutoms and habits of parts of India in
particular. The old generation has proved great sticklers for ideas
and habits which are no longer useful. in preserving the · character of
our. people. There are still cases of quietude, places where old folks
take no interest in matters of immediate concern. This is pref.ectly
true, and it is your duty to impress upon the Indian people the need
for a progressive social life; which. will, because it must, incorporate
into its substance the spirit of the Cape Town Agreement and make our
community as progressive an element in the national life of South Africa
as any other racial element in this land. Let us make an organised
effect for this purpose The proportion of such people is, however,
exceedingly small, while among the · young' men and women of our
community it is infinitely less. Having toured through the length
and breadth of Natal, and partly of the Transvaal, I am convinced
that our young men have been caught up by swift, engulfing currents
of new ideas and they are regulating their lives to the new tempo
with an elasticity which would have astonished their forbears.
The apparent case with which they have taken to the new ways of
life shows that the heart of the community is sound, and that
the future of the community depends on two things: (1) On its own
unimpeded energy and strength of character. (2) On its harmonious
co-operation with the other racial elements in making South Africa
a powerf ul coun try .

.

I have given above a sketch of the position which the Indian
community occupies in this land. · It has achieved an amount of
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material success of which it may be legitimately proud. It came from
a country which had occupied a key position in ancient no less than
in comparatively modern times, and though it c~uld , not be regarded
as the custodian of Indian culture, its forbears had imbibed the
traditions of an ancient race, ,which, after worldng zealously for noble
causes. had gone to sleep and remained asleep though living for nearly
two centuries. When the original settlers left J ndia, they left her in
a condition of stagnation and apathy, when political aspirations did
not find adequate expression, and her social and economic life had
not been vitalised by the modem movements of science and culture.
Eighty-three years have passed between their first arrival in Natal
and their growth Into a powerful, coherent community, with its desire to
maintain the purity of its race and culture, and to help this land with
the resources of their intelligence and character. There has been a
transformation in the scope, and aims of Indians in India and South
Africa during this period. It was by stern discipline , by rigidatten
tion to details, by ceaseless toil, and by tre fixed determination of a
streng wi,ll that the Indian community in the Union has been able
to main'tain its posi,tion. We know, of course, that, its precariolls
existence in many parts of the Union and the disabilities to which it
was subjected made even some of its £trongest supporters lose heart,
at times. While they progressed in the Union, their mother country
hegan to move with gigantic strides. A nation like an individual has
it:s ups and downs. It may go down in the scale of valued for decades,
as India did, and it may appear as if the race had disappeared from '
the map of the world forever, but the process of renaissance is
constantly in operation, and it soon rebuilds its moral and ,political
structure, recaptures its spirit of achievement and resumes its contacts
with its splendid pa$t. ' India's contribution to world culture is so
well known that it is hardly necessary for me to amplify it here.
Both in the Middle Ages and in the third century B. C. she established
her empire of spirit and enlightenment of which every Indian has
a legitimate right to be proud. It was India's spirtuaT fervour which
led to the conversion of China, Japan and the enormous Pacific area.
The greatest missionary work the world has ever seen was done by.
Qur great Emperor J\soka, 271·231 B. C. when he sent missionaries
of Buddhism throughout the world. He gave spiritual and political
unity to India at a time when the whole world, except Greece and
Rome and parts of Asia, were sunk in ignorance. Again, under our

Mogh ~ l e mperors, India gavb a lead' in' arms, letters and administrati'on
which was unchallenged in Asia. ' India;was the' fi 'r st to give a new and
radiant conception of humanity and tfl is created 'a common spiritual
and meli tal atmosphere with the -Indian ideal of learning as a guiding
and illuminating principle in view. . '
.
'
•

'

t

, We :a.re now able to contemplate the life of the Indian commu
nity in its continuity, to trace the operation of political forces through
,successive generations, to contrast the action of leaders of the community
with the evolution of laws against it over which Indians could exercise
no :control whatsoever and to bring into perspective the salient features
of the two laws which have been passed against the I ndian community
since this Congress met in 1935-viz., the so-called Interim Act passed
in 1939, renewed in 1941, and merged in the Pegging Act of April
last.
I have traced above in the briefest possible manner, the 'progress
which Indians have made in the Union, as well as in India itself.
While our community is forging ahead on all fronts, political, economic
and social, and establishing a claim to gratitude of mankind by the
extent, variety and magnitude of their sacrifices for a sacred cause,
while the Indian community in the Union itself is justifying its claim
political and social emancipation by its capacity for enterprise in
all fields of activity which are open to it, has , been subjected to a
series of humiliating laws which have deprived it of social freedom,
and, political rights. With its rapid advancement in mental capacity
a'nd'moral purpose, and its fixed determination to conform to western
ways of life and thought; it would have been natural to 'suppose that
,the parliamentary franchise of which it had been deprived' in 1896 and
the municipal franchise which had been takdn' away from it in 1924,
would be restored to it, so that it maY' play its due part in building up
'the prosperity of the land of its adoption. U nfortunately~ the reverse
is the case, and the community is deprived of representa~ion in local
bodies and public services, in parliament as well as in the universities;
denied admission even to hotels, cinemas, theatres, places · of culture
no less than of amusement, and subjected to a colour bar for which
n~ither modern nor ancient history affords any precedent whatsoever.
It. seems that the greater the progress wnicn the' Indian community
(makes in basic spheres of national energy, the greater are the restric
' tion'q imposed upon its inevitable growth. · I dlJ not think it will serve
any useful purpose if I give catalogues of the laws, rules and regula

'to
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tions which have bU'ilt up a truly formidable code against the Indian
c,ommunity. I need only point to the Interim Act of 1939 which was
r~n!1wed on the ostensible ground that the Broome Commission had
not yet published its report. It imposed a serious hardship upon the
rndian community in the Transva.al and produced most unsatisfactory
hygienic conditions in the country districts. The Broome Commission
Q~ 1941, showed that there was no cause for alarm, and even then, it
was renewed for another three years.
The second Act to which I referred is the Pegging Act, passed
this year. I do not think it is necessary for me to deal with this
measure as its sections as well as the circumstances which led to its
legislation must be familiar to all of you
There was absolutely no
justification for such a measure at all.
The Indian community is
naturally keen on living with persons of their own race and blood, and
there would have been no encroachment in European areas had adequ
ate arrangements been made for the housing of the middle class
Indians. Unfortunately, nothing has b .~en done for the last 20 years,
though promises have been made on numerous occasions in the past.
N or did the amount of penetration justify a measure which has been
condemned by responsible opinion all over the world. I am not satisfied
with thc way in which education of Indian children has been looked after.
We have missed no opportunity to bring to the notice of the
proper authorities, but the replies have been highly unsatisfactory.
I
need not go into the unfortunate controversy over the Botanic Gardens
site for the proposed Indian T~chnical Colleg~. Everyone knows it.
The communityh~d a right to expf!ct ameliorative measures by appro
priate authorities to improve its social and educational condition and
to restore to it the civic and parliamentary rights of which it has ' been
deprived by a series of unjust laws. The Pegging Act has, however,
dealt a serious blow to these thoughts. It is a stigma against a race
which is and has been the cradle of the Aryan race and Aryan culture
from the morning of time, and it has roused the conscience of the whole
civilised world. India has never been more united on any other issue
during the last 25 years and it .has also attracted the attention of the
'a llies who are fighting a ruthless foe for the sanctity of human rights
and the preservation of the spiritual prinCiple in mal). It has also
played into the hand of our enemies, and both Zeeson and Tokyo
utilised for days in their propaganda against democraci~s. It is no

secret that the Government of India sent its strong ·r~presentation
against it,and they made certain proposals which, if. acce'p ted, would
!have made the Bill totally; unnecessary. . Most unfortunately not only
were all the proposals rejected, but the Bill was, pa~sed through all its
stages so precipitately, that there was little time for caIrn consideration
or rna ture deliberation. I have only one other comment', fomakeabout
the passage of the Bill and that is that it was 'passed through a House
which did not include a single representative of the highly cultured and
gifted community whose rights it infringed. At least the sentiment of
chivalry and fair '-play ought to have prompted the bodie.s responsible
for giving the Indian Community a . chal)ce to reply to the charges
levelled against ' h ~ from all sides , of the House,.' . No I A voteless,
defenceless community was indicted for actions for which,-at the m()st~
only a handful of Indians were re8p'ons~ble. Edmund Burke said long
ago tha t you cannot indict a whole comm'lulity but this is ,~xactly what
has been done by this Act. The Indian case was ably ' put by .the
Native Representatives, Mr. Molteno, and Mr. Hemming. I wish to
place on record the gratitude of the Indian community for their .'.self
less work on this historic occasion. We are grateful to a number of
able journalists who opposed this measur,e, and maintained the highest
tradition of Liberalism in the Union of South Africa.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have recited these facts to
give you a' perspective of the main problem which faq'e s the Indian com
Ipunity in the Union to-day. By this one act, Natal, which had hitherto
maintained in the theory, though not, unfortunately in practice, the pre
tence 'of English Liberal tradition, has come out openly for segregation,
and is now basing its policy on this. Natal has done this after securing
the maximum good from the brains and brawn of the Indian race in its
midst, and deriving maximum profits from its sugar, tea and other
industries. There is unfortunately evidence that in the economic
sphere too, certain European Industrialists are trying to e:1tend the
colour bar. The need to safeguard the position of the Indian commu~
nity in the spheres of skilled and semi-skilled employment in which it
has excelled cannot be too strongly stressed. I t seems a tragedy that
the province which is, par excellence, the home of Imperialism and
has been defended by the valour, devotion and sacrifice of thousands
of Indian sordiers in North Africa should take a lead in building ~p
these frontiers which the new world of progress cannot, and will not
tolerate for long. It is impossible for ar:ty province; fhowever patriotic

it maybe, to ; apply the principle of limited l1a,bility. Such a pro
vince cannot secure immunity from invasio'n .' through the efforts arid
val'our " of Indian soldiers a few thousand ~ miles away, and at \
the . I 'same,>; time segregate men of the 'same race and colour
who; 'have ' created the prosperity of that province.
The ' Indians
who ' ~ive ' 'in 'Natal, and those who are fighting in the North,
a ,rft ofehe same race and are proud of their brethren here,
~s tt~eir brethren in the Union are legitimatly proud of their cousins
iri: l"uriisia. The Indian community,cannot be kept in two separate
parcels, the parcel reserved for service, and recognition by the Empire,
a~~ ~tqe pa,rcel reserved for segregatio~ and colour bar:
Gen tlemen\
th'e' positlon of the Government of India has been consistent.
It has '
strolJ.gIy opposed the present measure, and has published its commu
n:ii:llJe'oii ;the subjects. 'It wilroppose with determination all attempts
at',s egregation, and it reserves to itself the right to such measures as it
may ,d eem appropriate to the occasion. In expressing the views and
intimate aspirations of the Indian people, it lodged an emphatic protest·
against a"repugnant, unnecessarya'nd inopportune piece of legislation
!
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Your ,C ongress has 'met on this occasion to discuss this, as well as
other important issues, with wqich your community is faced. I have dis
cussed the effects of this law. In my opinion the sooner this law is remo·
ved 'from the statute book, the better it will be for the freedom of the
Indian COmm unity, and good relations between the two countries. I feel
convii1ced that the Peggfng Act does not represent the mature and delibe
rate view of the most responsible element of the popUlation and that if there
had been· time to submit all the facts to the good sense of the people of
the Union in a dispassionate atmosphere, a solution satisfactory to all
could have been reached., I do not feel despondent about the future
Of the Iridian cOITlmunity.There is a solid basis' of good of passionate
ext remes can prevent the growing appreciation and increasing confi
dencebetween the responsible elements of the ,Indian community and
the'E,uropean community. ,
..' r

"

~

1

J
My faith in theca-operation of Indians and Europeans, particu
larly in Natal, is firm as a rock, and I can visualise a time when Natal,
wHl give a brilliant example of racial harmony. Meanwhile, the
In:dial)cammunity is moving through life with the imposing certitude
of a race to which doubt of its mission in' this land is impossible.
:t\gai!1, the natural energies of our people are discharging themselves

wi th satisfaction, in,t o ,the channel of constructive work" N-d amlmn t 'ot
colour, pars, , Pegging Act, ru)esand regulationscan ~ stop the progress
of the rac'e that has struggled heroically through 83 ,years of organic
activity. A brilliant writer, Mr. Hichens; an authority on Eq,st Africa,
tells us that the Indian community has been settled in East Africa for
one thousand years, and the East coast of my country ,has car.(ied on
intimate commercial intercourse with the east coast. of: -the contin ... nt
for hundreds of years. The Indian trade and the Indianfarmer will go
in co-operation with the other races in developing the resources of t ,Q.e
Union, and will strengthen the racial solidarity between the Indiar.J
and the European in Natal. Nature determined long ago that the two
countries should help each other by economic intercourse. This factor
is often forgotten by the politician who only looks to the accession of
voting strength, but it can be ignored neither by the' masses nor the
trading ·classes of the two countries. India is going to ·. be .nqtl merely
agreat power, but a highly industrialise,d country" in future, and . while .
. she will send her textiles, her gun'ny bags and her ground·nuts to ·, this
land, she will buy South African wool, asbestos, wattle bark, Cape
wines and other products. . Noris this all. ' The paths trodden~ by the
footsteps of ages have been broken up; old creeds and oId (;ustbm's and
prejudices are passin.g away, and the faith and the lifeof'.ce.l'lturie"s have
dissolved like a dream. In the fabric of habit and r>vejudice · whi"ch
they had so la boriously built up themselve's; mankind were to remain
no longer. South African cannot longer lead i_ts 1if~ in m9urnful isola
tion. It has been linked"upwith the world py': the '~9H1e ntous events
?f the w?rld ~ar, a.nd the.se ties.will be greatly :s.tr~~gthere4 " by ' ,die
mternatlOnahsed au ~erVlces and other means of tranwort. . Tpe~9mplex racial proplems of this coun·try, \vhich' so far as' Y01}r' ;~ community
,is concerned" havebe.en shelved by p~ssinga series, ,9f. diJcril!l.i.na.!dry
laws against Indians cannot be ' permanently solved in' suth ~ -tii anr)e r.
Indians in the Union havea ge'tlliine 'devotion ' to the land.oJ thelc.b(i'rth,
and I am convinced that if they were given 'an option to ! go (lto I'ridla
they will refuse unanimously.
Their loyalty to South Africa is
undoubted,yet so long as they are denied the rights of citizenship,
and are deprived of franchise, it !ViI) pe the duty of the Government
o( India to see that their existing rights are not affected in any way,
The policy of the Government of India on this issue has been clear
from the outset. and it cannot divert itself to its responsibility to the
community.

Gentle'men,' you willb'e naturally called upon to" disc'uss many
-questions which vitallY':affect your community, and I cannot give you
advice, on specific issues. ' In my :opinioh the time has come when
the com~unit:y should 'discuss the questlon,'of franchise : ·Tpe Indian
-community h:is l' hithettobeen ' coi1c~tt;letl with the question of ,social
, justice, : and the _Capeo Town Agreement ' has been rightly r.egarded
as the ' charter of our community in the sphere. The time has now
come when the issues with which the question has so far been mixed
uptshould\ be separated. We mtist distinguish' the issue of social justice
from : ~he vital question ' of political rights The Indian community
has 'never. 'ceased to insist on the recovery of rights of which it has,
beeri" unjustly depriV'ed":';"'viz: parHilmentaty franchise. which was taken
away in 1896. ' I believe ' that ' ~he~ community should be restored these
rights which are essential for' its existence in this land. Moreover,
it should be giventepresentationin town councils of Natal, and
'w herever there is a: large" populalibn 'In the ,' town councils of the
Transvaal. " ' " ,
I
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,' Let}me tl)~keit perfectly clear thatthe
'not ' desire - eith~lL. d()mination , orl supremacy
,.acts on the policy ofHv~,r. All tllat,itinsists
tunity, and :' abolition of , colo_u r,bar; which
sanctity of human rights ,of p,er~on·ality.

Indian community does
in Natal, or elsewhere; it
on is equality of oppor
is inc.onsistent with the

-. " , Mr. Ch¥lir~an; Lac;lie~;'<+~ ~" <;;rry,~le~en. , r' ho~e and' trust that
, YQu(de1ib~i~tions w,ill F~s,61,tiri, ~ ' s~b~l~rit,ialbenefit to my community.
'Ifi:nl not ae$pb'nd.enr ,~j\ : '~h.!~ ' :~ :p$g.ging' 'A,ct orb), an:)'_ tr1easu~e th~t
play' beRass~c;l ,~gap)stth$? ; ~~m)i.}~ntty , as I' have cOrri21,ete faIth .10
fliture . Qf the. Indiaqcomm,l1'nl~y',' ~ndits capacity ' for;,survival and
,!itru:ggJe'.' I see' it '- ligqt gl~:i't11 iI)g . behind ti:l,e c1<>~ds' arid broadening
.. hp'oI( our p:a)~h .. :It is ~h~J!~~J
Progress, and t~~ Indian community
J wlll ke,e p tQ1S !tgf;1t. br !gbt. ,
.;.,
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delivered' by

COUNCILLOR AHME,D ISMAIL
"

the

f

at the sixteenth session of the South African " \
,_
Indian Congress.

.
Gandhr '~all,
.

)

held at

Johannesburg, on 26th to 28t~ Ju~e 1?43.
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FELLOW DELEGATES', \
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, It i~: my privilege and pleasure to welcome in our midst the High
Commission.e riof India, Sir Sha'faatAhmed Khan, who has so gracious
]y consented to be pr.e sent. at this sixteenth session of the ' S. A. I. C.
Conference. Fortune has played, as it so often does, a trick on destiny,
for it was our fervent h<;>pe that the High Co~missioner, h~ving come
from the cloisters of Ahmedabad University, will -assist us, ' as he had '
indeed expressed he would, in our social and ec;lucational upliftment,
but instead, he has been' caught in the toils and turmoil of political
upheavals which so gravely and perpetually afflict our community in '
this country. To particularise,-in our recent fight agaiFlst the Pegging
Bill,he devoted much of his time and energy. In this regard he was
. a source of constant help ~nd guidance to the Indiq.n community.
I

. .

'

Through the death of our esteemed President, Mr.V. S C. Pather
in last December the mantle of this important office has fallen upon me.
I am conscious of the grave and responsible position that I occupy
to-day.
'
South African Indians in general and this Congress in particular
have suffered an irreparable loss through the death of Mr. V. S.C.
Pather.' From the in~eption of this Congress at Capetown i'n 1918 ~r.
V. S. C. Pather was associated with me in the political work of the
c.ommunity. We mourn his death as one who gave himself unstin
tmglyJor the good of our commuf.1ity.
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We also mourn the loss of our venerable leader in Natal, Hajee
E M. Paruk, who was a leading figure in our national life for over half
a century. He was one of the early pioneers and contributed greatly
to the progress of our people. There was no public movement for the
welfare of our: people that lacked his suppor( Many social and educa
. tional institutions in Natal and the other provinces will remain
monuments
tol his memory.
.
A few weeks ago the Transvaal Indian Congress had the great
misfortune to lose its President, Mr. M. E. Valod. He died a compa
ratively young man, but though the years he lived were not many,
they were filled with 5ervice to his community.
During his term of
office the Transvaal Indian Congress became a valuable and active
working unit. Death has robbed us of a loyal and staunch worker.
By the death of these three men the Indian community of SOtlth
.
Africa has suffered a loss it can ill-afford, more sa in these trying and
difficult times when the forces of reaction and , oppression against
the Indian are being felt on every side. I ask you to rise as a mark of
respect .and a tribute to the memory of these three great men.
It is over eight years since the last Conference of this Congress
was held in Durban. The reasons for the long delay in the holding of
Conference are many and their repetition will serve no useful purpose,
but I would be failing in my responsibility if I did not say that the
bane of disunity and, division which perpetually afflict and weaken our
people was the main reason.
.-:

-

The Joint Honorary Secretaries' report deals with the events of
the last eight years. This shows the many matters in which Congress
has laboured by submitting statements and memoranda and giving -=v~
dence before Select Committees and Comm issions and gives a measure
of the vicissirudes, threats and dangers that our community faces in its
r daily existence and if emphasis
were required of the necessity of a
highly organised and efficient Congress it is abundantly shown in the
many matters recorded in the Secretaries' report.
The Capetown Agreement of 1927 was our promise and hope for
. the future. For the first two or three years of its existence progressive
·measures were taken which gave hope that a better day had dawned
wherein the Indian might live a fuller human life than he had in the
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past, that opportunities would be made available in an· increasing
measure. to enable the Indian to .confirm to that Western standard of
life envisaged in the Agreement. But if I were to strike a balance
much that' has occurred in the past eight- years has been to violate .the
Smuts-Gandhi Agreement and cut across the Capetown Agreement
of 1927.

of

After the passing
the Transvaal Land Tenur~ Act and
appointment of the Feetham Commission both the Transvaal and the
Natal Indian Communities enjoyed a respite from major legislative
attacks upon their rights. In fact the recom mendation of the Feetham
Commission, though illiberal and narrow, gave prolnise of relief and
a measure of security from the uncertainty ot tenure under the unjust
Gold Law.
.
It was in the year 1941 that the Feetham proposals were approved
by Parliament and the right of ownership in the limited exempted
areas on the Witwatersrand was conceded tolndiC).ns.
Nevertheless a great calamity overtook ourpt:Oople in the Transvaal
when the Transvaal Land and Trading Act was passed, in 1939. This
Act put a stop to the free occupation and right to trade by Indians in
the Transvaal outside the gold areas except under permit granted by
the Minister.
The passing of the Act was a concession by the Government to
the agitation and p'ressure of certain class of Europeans based OIl the
groundless assertion that appreciable and serious penetration by Indians
had taken place into predominantly European areas in the Transvaal
and that the number of Indian licences had increased greatly, although _
Dr. Malan admitted at the second reading stage of the Bill, that the
number of trading licences issued to Indians in the Transvaal had not
increased in recent years, and although the Murray Commission
appointed in 1938 had reported that, "in the country towns, visited by
the Commission the evidence given did not disclose . any increase il'l
the number of Asiatic Trading Licences disproportionate to the total
growth
of population."
,
the Act was described as an interim measure. designed to pt!g
the I r1dian situation in the Transvaal. However. the life of the Act
was extended in 1941 on the grounds that the Broome Commission,

,
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appointed to enquire into the alleged penetration in the Transvaal in areas
dther than the Gold Areas had not completed its labours. The Broome
Commission confirmed the fi.ndings of. the Murray Commission and
said that the total number of cases of penetration in the Transvaal was
not at all impressiv~andadded that the Transvaal did not disclose a
situation which could by any stretch of imagination be described as
crit!cal. . But the Act still remains on the Statute Book. .
,. 'The Broome Commission also had to enquire into the allegation
of pen'etration by Indians of acquisition and -occupation of properties
in predominantly European areas although inr';atal unlike the Trans
vaal, Indians enjoyed the right to acquire and occupy properties any
whefrE!.In fact a Law passed in 1870 provided for free grants of land'to
Indians on the expiry of their indenture in commutation of their right
,t.?!l,fry,e; return passage to India.
.L

. The report of the 1940 Broome CommisslOn established that in
Natal the position in relation to trade was static and constituted no
prohlem, that penetration by acquisition and occupation in Na tal other
than Durban was not serious, that the position in the added areas of
Durban was not acute and that in any case the added ,areas of Durban
were predominantly non-European before 1927, the commencing ' date
of the Commission inquiry.

,
As far as the Old Borough of Durban is concerned theCommis
sion found 512 cases of "penetration in a period of 13 years of which
only 199 were in essentially Europeap. areas .
.I\s a result of this report the Government took no action in
Nata,} ; but neither did it withdraw the Transvaal Land and Trading
Act despite the Commission's recommendation.

of

t .
In August
last year on the eve of the Municipal Elections in
Durban an outburst of Anti-Indian agitation became the principal
plank in the e1ection platform of the Anti-Indian Candidates. The
Minister of the Interior again yielded to the outcry and appointed
Justice Broome to enquire again into the alleged penetration by Indians
irl Durba'n . . The enquiry was confined to one crisp point, namely tIJe
number of cases of penetration, and to one Commissioner and to the
Old ·Borougn of Durban .only.

l'

.

Thel 'Commissiorier aft'er a ,..hurried enquiry fou~d that the
acquisiti'Oll' of prope.rties by Indians since October 1940, the en:di.ng
date of the, previous Camm ission, had been on an accelerated scale,
. and that 325 cases of acquisition had taken place in. areas other than
those found to be predominantly Indian .on the 1st January 1927. and
focussed attention by producing a map of an area where Indians had
, acquired 77 properties.
"
,
'
.
.

..

'

The Government accepted this finding as sufficient ground to
introduce the measure now COin monlyknown as the Pegging Act and
rushed with indecent haste through both houses of Parliament. The
Act is for a period of three years, applying both to the Transvaal
(thereby extending the life of the Transvaal Land and Trading Act)
and Natal where it introduces for the first time a prohibition on further
Indian purchases of occupation of properties in Durban and gives the
Governor General the power, after enquiry, to extend the prohibition
t() other areas in Natal.
'
The Government and people of India through the High Co'mmis
sioner, Sir Shaffaat Ahmed .Khan vehemently protested against this
measure, The restrictions impose~ are in keeping more with the Nazi
doctrine of racial oppression than with the idea of democracy and ,
freedom. All ethical considerations have been surrendered in the act
to the overriding policy of enacting legislation curtailing what little
there is of the liberty of action and freedom which are the basic right
of a citizen
ina democracy. .
.
I
.
The sorriest spectacle in the proceedings of Parliament was that
the infection had not even spared the Pri me Minister, Field Marshall
Smuts who made an unhappy speech in which he declared that Durban
just be kept an ~uropean City forgetting the fact that the Indian forms
47% of Durban's population and that Durban was built and prospered
largely on Indian industry and labour.
.
The Bill establishes the principle of Dr. Malan's Class Areas
Reservation Bill of 1925 which was rejected when . the Capetown
Agreerrient was negotiated and ractified by Parliament and which '
Agr_eement has not since been abrogated. The Capetown Agreement
implicitly repudiated the policy of segregation and recognised that
Indians who were prepared to conform to Western Standards of life
should be enabled to do so were to be accepted as part of the permanent
population.

The acquisition by Indians of suitable residential and investments
properties are ,logical consequences of the Agreemen't .
Ever since
the Agreemen t Indians have endeavoured to be progressive and to
dispel the economic fear of the European by adopting Western
methods of{hfe and removing the stigma that .they were mi,s ers and
hoarders, and : above all making themselves South- Africans in the
fullest sense by investing the fruits of their labours in the country , of
thei~ birth and adoption.
Taken factually the position in Durban showed that the passing
of the Act was not justified even when view.ed from the European's
selfish poin t of view.
.;
The situation has been magnified out of all proportion.
Th~
value of property held by Indians in the Old Borough is £4,136.930,
against £36,418,480 held by Europeans. Indians own 1783 sites as
against 12,782 owned by Europeans. Of a total acreage of 8274, Indians
hold 3-59 a9res,4% of the total.
In the Old Borough of Durban the Europeans and Indians consti
tute 75% and 25% of the population respectively.
About 65% of the purchases of properties since 1927 by Indians
have taken place in areas which are predo:'Jinantly Indian, the rest
valued at £1,000,000 qave been in other areas. The latter constitutes
the bon.e of contention, the number of sites in question is 838 of which
more than half are in areas mostly contiguous to Indian areas and in
.process of becoming predomin~ntly Indian, or in areas of considerable
Indian infiltration although still European.
The remaining small
number is in European areas. Not all of the 838 sites are occupied
by Indians, but less than a quarter and these are mainly in areas
contiguous to Indian neighbourhoods.
All things being equal the Indians desire to live amongst his
own kinds and if the rule has been broken in a limited number of cases
, it is due to the criminal neglect of the housing needs of the Indian
population of Durban. This neglect was admitted brthe Minister
when he said that a strong prima facie case was made out in regard to
that allegation.
! ,/,,,
We repeat that we would prefer to live amongst ourselves.
General Sinuts in his speech scorned the Indians for buying real
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estate,and, not ;investing ' 1~9~ir s,urp)us monies iq. W?- r Bonds, instead,
and he went on to alleg,ethat the situation in D.urban , had been created
by a few rlch Indians.
General Smuts failed t9 enjoin the same
dictum of investing in War Bonds upon the Eu ropean sellers ' and
buyers'of properties. , The allegation that a few rich - Indians were
culpable for the situation was ably disapproved by the Natal Indian
,CoI?gress.

It was proved that the 325 si tes involved 283 properties. These
283 properties had been acquired by 227 Indians; only 32 had purchased
more than one property and
property each.

the remainde'r , 195 had purchased one

I have been at pains to give you these facts to show that it is
because of the inherent weakness, through the lack of representation
in the local and central authority in Nata,l- and Transvaal that we are
com.pelled to remain o'n the defensive by contending that though the
case a~airist us is unjust, illogical and devoid of all equity it is not
justified even from the European stand point. This defensive attitude,
you will realise, is forced upon us. Shall we continue in it as our only
means of redress or come forward at this Conference and declare that
the time has arrived for an orientation of policy both by us and towards
us which shall be in keeping with the deep human hope expressed in
the Atlantic Charter, namely, the establishment 'of peace through the
assurance to all men in all lands that they shfll live in freedom from
fear and want.
' '
,
The injustices that the Parliament of South Africa heaped upon
our people in the Transvaal and N a tal was only possible because we
are the only group in the whole population of the' country that is
without any representation. -It was because of this patent and cruel
denial of the principle of democracy that the natural and inherent right
of owning and occupying property anywhere which, our people had
enjoyed in Natal for the last 83 years was taken away though ostensibly
for three years and an unjust law inflicted upon us.
The debate in Parliament showed that ·the intervention of ·the
Government and people of India with us in our struggle was found to
be intolerable by white South Africa. White South Africa must learn
that it cannot have it both ways. So long as Indians are treated as
.mere subjects they will continue to appeal to the outside world and

•
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they will be justified in doing so. But treat them as citizens, and then
there will be no need for them to seek aid from India or elsewhere.
Restore to them the vote, so that they will have a voice in the Govern
ment of their own country. Then their representatiom; would have
that recognition that alone comes from the power of the vote.
The
franchise was unjustly taken away from the Indian in Natal in 1896
and the Municipalvote was similarly filched away in 1924. . On both
occasions tqe fear that the Indian will swamp the European vote was
the lame excuse. No longer can this false fear be sustained; as
in N atal the European · population now exceeds that of the Indian
popula tion.
.

. -r;~~ voj~e of the people and Government of India joined in our
prqtesrt was helpless and was not heard.
Some may say this was
possible because ·of the present political structure of India.
The
represe ~ tatives of the Natal Indian Congress, Swami Bhawani Dayal,
our revered friend and leader assisted by Mr. M. A. Jadwat and
La ~ ka Sundram did good and valuable work. . Their efforts are
still being continued. I understand that the Minister of the Government
of India in ,charge of the Department of Indians Overseas has conveneo
a Conference of Indian leaders. What this Conference will decide anca
in what way they could bring the corrective on the Union GoverQ~e.n"t
are matters that are in the laps of the gods.
Be what it may, the
point t ~ at you will have to decide is what of the future?

Dr.

,

'(

All our representations were scorned, not one word, not one
comma of the Pegging Bill was altered. So much so thatour represen
ta tions were heard only after the die had been cast. The receiv4ng of
the deputations of the Congress and the Association by the Minister
of the I nterior was just a window dressing to the so-called democratic
system of Government.

a

The Minister of the Interior, Mr. Lawrence, has visualised'
judical Commission, to make a fuller and .a more comprehen'sive
enquiry into certain aspects of the Indian position in Natal. Whether
this Commission will be confined to Natal alone or its terms of refe
rence will be extended to Transvaal remains to be seen. The t ertns
of reference and the personnel have not yet beeh announced. ' It
envisaged that Indians may beasked to serve on the <::ommission.
~

I

.'

.'

'is

What our attitude to this Commission \should be isa matter that
you as representing the whole Indian community of South Africa' must
decide. I appreciate that without the "Terms of Reference" being
available :your deliberations
will be difficult. ,< ,
.

.

Ours is a tragic role. Though 85% of us are born nationals of
Uniori-some of us are of the third 'and . fourth generation"-yet
remain helots without civic responsibilities in the country which
forefathers were invited to rescue by their cheap labour from
economic gloom in which it was cast at the time.

the
we
our
the

-

It is true that the Government and people of India have cham
pioned our cause through all ·the years of our turbulent history, but
India herself is not free. Her intervention therefore at the most has
been limited to that of weak constitutional representations by ,' commu
niques and demarche, and since the Capetown Agreeinent. by a High
Commissioner in the Union. I am not unmindful that India has sent
her most illustrious and distinguished sons to occupy the office and .
they have all, as the present occupant of the office has, laboured well
and truly for us;
Both Field Marshall Smuts and the Minister of Interior, said that
the "Pegging Act" isa standstill measure, and that after a ~ompetent
impartial body has gone into the whole question \care,fu]]y, j,~ , may be
possible to evolve a modus vivendi. Field Marshall also said, to use
his own words, that a square deal and every opportunity· for progress,
education and for living a better life will remain the country's policy
towards Indians, which policy can never be abrogated.
We have been disillusioned by promises of this nature in the
past; it has been our bitter experience that ' whenever the political
exigencies of the situation demanded, we have been thrown to the
proverbial wolves by the 'Government of the day to carry favour with
the white vote:rs. Therefore if I tell you that I am sceptical· of this
Judicial Commission and of the functions that it will perform, I speak
from ·experience.
.,
'
I
i
Realising the impotency of the Indian Community of the Trans
vaal, and Natal and also of the Government of India, it is -nece's sary for
:us to be realists and say to the Government that if you desire to accept
your assurances and ,your bonafides of doing social justice to us in' terms

-ot theuplift c]aus,e! 6ft th~ Capetown Agreement; andi£: you wish us to
_..co~'«> p~t;;tte ' with you .in finding a solution to tht , vexed problem ,of
3.p~;s i dentia l: areas for, Indians,. then .giye ·us a full picture of what your
ultimate policy is for the .:' In,dian r·population of ,Natal and the
Transvaal.
.f
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·White South Africa cannot qe blind to' what is happening 'in the
world, It c8jnnot speak of. justice. an.d freedom and the dignity and
happiness ,ot..men, and .mean:·them to apply to White Section of the
population only. And if, it were to be truthful to its profession of
democracy it must restore that franchise which the Indians enjoyed
-ti'l11896 arid 1924 atJ~d ;· th·us give uS ' political rights and justice side by
side with' social justice.> This will give us status that will enable us
to rely :on our :own st'rength and obviate the frequent necessity of
having to appeal to world opinion .
.
I,'

,.

,

I'

. I therefore repeat to you, as an integral part of the population 'to
call upon tnt: 'Union Government to declare its policy. - The pro
posed Commission, to be useful, must include in i1:8 terms of enquiry,
not only the question of housing, civic amenities and education, but
also that of political representation. General Smuts' Government as
well as the Nationalist Government of yore, have given unequivoc;11
and sol'emn undertakings to the Coloured population that its economic
and poUtital rights will not be curtailed in any way.
Surely then,
the Governmentcan do similarly:by the Indian people of Natal and
the Transvaal. Then, and only 't hen,can the full co-operation of the
Indian community be obtained
th e.' work of the proposed Judicial
Commission. I am confident that' to expect the granting of this
elementary hope from a Govenl{n,e nt of which Field , Mar-shaH ' is the
heaq, is really a small matter, "
,
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I now wish to refer to , q.. motiqp which has been tabled beforeyou
in .my, n~.Il}~~ ,namelYI that the Indians of South Africa should make
, comm ~>n . cause with other .Non-E.urop~an,groups, on ~atte,r;~ of co:mmon
interest and in defence of the rights and pr~vileges affectingtbe N.9n
Europeans as' a whole. In recent years the tendency of the, legislation
of this countIy ha:s been to ' divide , the people, of this .· land into two
parts" European and No-n-Eur6pean,.& therefore . iL thisidea of a Non
E,uropeanFederation·, which is notamew one,has come to the fore-f,ront,
;it. has been forced by the realities of .the situation. , I am sure that all
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progres/ e-minded Ih~l1ahswill give t hi,s m'aher th~ sJ]pport il'deserves.
The late Dr. Abdurahman was the founder of a Non-European Confe
rence but for some reason it has not been convened for several years.
In fact this Conference WaS founded when that distinguished daughter
of India ', Mrs. Sarojini Na.idu was in this country in 1924 to assis.t ' us
and she had the honour to preside thereat.
I was one of its Vice-Pre
. sidents and our Congress took ' part 'at hs Ki-m-berley session in the year
1927 by sending fraternal delegates. -- The acceptance of the motion
may vitalise that body.
Fellow delegates, one last word before I conclude,
You are
deeply aware that there is far too much' disun j ty amongst us, particu
larly in Natal-to our shame and detriment.
Even where interest do
not conflict we find parallel bodies spriri.ging up: This disunity can
and will do usno good and I for this, reason 'must , express the sincere
hope that all of you who are present here, will, when you return to
your respective centres,'- do your ·utmost ' to overcome this baneful
disunity, keeping in mind over the proverbial .tr'uism' : "eendracht
macht macht",
.
.
Gentlemen, I now formally declare this Conference open.
your deliberations be interesting and constructive.
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SOUTH· AFRICAN INDIAN CONGRESS
Resolutions Passed at the Sixteenth Session held at the G,andhi
Hall,. Fox Street,. Johannesburg,. on the 26th,. 27th and
28th June,. 1943.

Resolution No. 1
A/filiation of Natal Indian Congress.
"This Conference hereby records its deep sense of disappoinment
with the Natal ' Indian Association at its non-fulfilment of the
agreement initiated by th.e representatives of the two organisations
reached at Capetown on April 15th, 1943. signed by Messrs. A Ismail
(Senior Vice-President, S. A 1. C.). A. I. 'Kajee andS . . R. Naidoo
(Joint Honorary Secretaries), and S. M. Nana (S. A. I. C. Executive
Member) representing the Transvaal Indian Congress. and conse
quentlyaccepts and recognises the Natal Indian Congress as the
duly accredited organisation of Natal law-fully affiliated to the South
African Indian Congress."
Proposed by Mr. K. Thambi.
Seconded by Mr. H. K. Gool.
Supported by Mr. Ismail Valiullah.
and Mr. S. Cassoojee.

Resolution No 2
Trading and Occupation
Restriction Act.

of·

Land

(Transvaal and

Natal)

"This Conference of the South African Indian Congress records
its strong and emphatic protest against the Trading and Occupation
of Land (Transvaal and Natal) Restriction Act and declares that the
Act is a positive violation of the uplift Clause of the Capetown

•
"

Agreement and las wholly inconsistent with ,the principals of tithe
Atlantic Charfer ~nd in dis~egard of the ideals of democracy,·liberty,
and freedom for which South Africa in association with . India, China
and other Allies of the United Nations is waging war.
.

.1

•

. •

:

This Conference urges the Government of India to sever diplo
matic relations with the Union Government and recall its High
Commissioner as a tangible mark of protest against the said Trading
and ,occupation Act and expresses , its considered opinion that the
enactment of the recent legislation by the Union Government in
complete' disregard 'of the representations df the Governmen t or" I hdia
leaves no choice to the Government
of India but to do so.
,
This Conference is not unmindful of the assistance re.ndered to
the Indians of South Africa by the office of the High Commissioner
for India but firmly believes th :lt on this occasion the self-respect and
honour of Indict should transcend local consideration and in order to
maintain India's izzat and in the eyes of the world calls upon the
Government of India to sever relations with the Union Government.
This Conference empowers its Executive and affiliated bodies
to take all possible steps of protest and to continue representations
with a :view to securing the re,peal o~ this Act."

•

Proposed by Mr. S. M, Nana.
Seconded by Mr. George Singh.

Resolution No.3
Co-operation with Non-European Organisations.
"This Conference resolves that the time has· arrived for this
Conference and its affiliated bodies as representing the Ihdian Com
munity of South Africa to co-operate on such specific questions which
the Executive of the South African Indian Congress or its affiliated
bodies may deem fit and proper with representative non-European
organisations with the object of safeguarding and promoting the

I

Political,' Economical and. Educational interests of the Non-European
peoples of South Africa.
Proposed by Councillor Mr. A. Ismail.
Seconded by Mr. A. 1. Kajee.
J
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Resolution No.4
Charier of Indian Rights in the Union oj South Africa.
"This Conference of the South African Indian Congress instructs
the Executive Committee to prepare and submit to the Honourable
the Prime Minister and members of the Union Government a Memo
randum styled "A Charter of r ndian Rights in the Union of South
Africa," the following to form the basis of the Charter:

(l) The recognition of Indians as South African' Nationals
and the extension to Indians of citizenship rights includ
ing Parliamentary, Provincial and Civic Franchise.
(2) The repeal of .all legislation adversely affecting' Indian
Nationals in the Union of South Africa, and the removal
of all statutory and administrative restrictions Gn their
rights to ownership of land, trade, and residence.
(3) The inclusion of Indians in the Old Age Pensions Act,
. Blind Persons Act, and in all other existing social welfare
legislation; the inclusion of Indians on a basis of equality
in all legislation based' on social seo.urity and social
benefits, inclu.ding free hospital and medical treatment,
family allowance, unemployment and sick benefits.
(4) The removal of all obstacles to the securing of employment
in industry, trade and agriculture at a living wage to
enable a decent family living standard.

(5) Free primary and secondary education and adm ission of
students to Universities and Technical Colleges.
This E~ecutive Committee is empowered in this connection to
make all necessary representations to the Hon. the Prime Ministet

.

';,1..
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and members of the Union Government. I n the event of the legi
timate requests not being conc e ded , the Executive Committee is
authorised ,. to appoint a deputation to tour JridiC1. the United States '
of America and Britain, to enlighten publ ic opinion in these countries
on the disabilities of South African Indians, and to contract leaders of
the United- Nations at the Peace Conference after the War, with
a view to placing before them the discrill1inatory treatment to which
the Indian minority in the Union of South Africa is being subjected.
Proposed by Mr. S. M. t\ana.
Seconded by Mr. M. A. Badat.
And Carried Unanimously.

Resolution No. 5
l.

I ••

Thanks to the High Commissioner for the Government of India
the Union of South Africa.

tn

"This Six.teenth Session of the South African Indian Congress
places on record its grateful recognition of the services of Sir ShafaJ t
Ahmad Khan, High Commissioner fer the Government of India in
the Union of South Africa, towards the cause of S. A. Indians."
Moved by Me A. I. Kaje.e.
Seconded by Mr. S. 1\1. Nana.

Resolution No. 6
.Thanks to Mrs. Ballinger, Mr. Molteno and Mr. Hemming.
"The South African Indian Congress cl,t its Sixteenth Session
in Conference places on record its sincere ' and grateful thanks to
Mrs. Ballinger, Mr. Molteno and Mr. Hemming for their heroic and
just stand in the House of Parliament againsl the Pegging Act,"
.Moved by the Chair-Councillor Mr. A. Ismail.
Seconded by Mr. M. Jajbhay
And Carried Unanimously.
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Resolution No. 7
. Thrtnks to Swami Bhawani Dayal and Mr. M. A. Jadwat .
.. This' Conference of the South African Indian Congrsss records
its deep and grateful thanks to Swami Bha~vani Dayal, the Agent
for the Natal Indian Congress in India, and to Mr. M. A. Jadwat for
their splendid work in connection with the Pegging Act. and respect
fU'lly requests them to continue in their labours on behalf of South
African Indians."
Proposed by Mr. V. K. Pillay.
Seconded by Advocate I. M. Bawa.

'Resolution No. 8
Thanks to Indian Public and the Press.
"This Conference of the South ;\frican Indian Congress places
on record its grateful thanks to the public bodies in rndia for their
interesl in the affairs of the South African Indians, and to the Press
both in India and South Africa for giving publicity to matters
affecting the Indian Community.
Propos~d

by Councillor Mr. A. Ismail.
Seconded by Mr. S. M., Nana..

Resolution No.9
Old Natal I nlian Congressproperlies.
"The Si 4 teenth Session of the South African Indian Congress
held at Johannesburg resolves that tht; incoming officials be empowered
to take the necessary action as they may deem fit and proper to
restore the properties and. the large sum of money now accumulated
in respect thereof in the name of the Old Natal Indian Congress in the
office of the Master of the Supreme Court."
Moved by Mr. Abdulla Moosa.
Seconded by Mr. C. M. Anglia,
And Carried Unanimously.

,

f

~~
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Resolu,tio~

.

No. 10

Provincial Barriers.

"

.

J.I

•

~

\'

"'Fhis Cdnfe h~nce of the South African Indian Congress resolves
that the Provincial barriers be removed as the Indian population is
now regarded as a permanent section of the Community, and as the
removal of these barriers will· be in conformity with the spirit of
goodwill emanating from the Capetown Agreement of 1927.

.

This Conference, therefore, respectfully asks the Union Govern
ment to give sympathetic consideration to the question of the removal
of restriction of fee inter-provincial movements of Indians within
the Union,"
Moved by Mr. Abdulla Moosa.
S_econded by Mr. C. M: Anglia,
And Carried Unanimously.

..
Resolution No. 11
Appointment of Sub-Committee.
"That in the opinion of this Confer,e nce the time has arrived
when sustained activity must become thle absolute basis of the South
African Irrdian Congress in its future work and feels that this is
only possible with a membership which is fully aware of responsibility;
and by vesting authority in the South African 'Indian Congress at the
centre. \Vith this in mind it is hereby resolved that a Sub·Committee
of five persons be appointed to consider arid report to the Executive
within six months hereof, on the following:
I

(a) Changes to the Constitution of 'the South African Indian

Congress so as to in}:rease its strength at the centre and
to allow for control over its provincial Congresses ' and
general membership.
.
(b) To explore and report on the possibilities of creating a
uniform method of conducting elections in South Africa
among the membership of the South African Indian
Congress, as far as possible on Parliamentary lines.

"
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(c) That all steps be taken' to Clevise a system whereby repre
sentative democracies (which alone is possible to function
satisfactorily for the South African Indian CongreEs) be
• brought to wo'rk in its maximum.
'
\ ' , '
.,
i
(d) To . report on any matter which has a . bearing to the
. foregoing.
..
'

<

j

J,'

•

I )

.

t

, That th e Executive cause , to be placed on the Agenda of the
next Conference-" Report of Sub-Com mittee appointed at the June,
1943 Conference. I I '
;r
,

1 '

,

Moved by Mr. G. Harbans.
Seconded by Mr, Cassim Patel.
Resolu~ibn ·No.

12

•I'

Unity.
"That this Conference directs its officials to continue in their
efforts to achieve greater unity in the ranks of the Indian people of
South Africa, particularly in ,Natal Province, and take all steps to
,. , make the affiliated bodies and the Congress more . fully representative
of the Indian Community of South Africa." '

Mov~d by Mr C~ssim ' Jadwat.
Seconded by Mr. K. Thambi.

Resolntion No. 13

,.

Restoration of Mumcipal 'Votes.
"That this Conference ·hereby resolves that the Executive of
the South African Indian Congress take all necessary steps for the
restoration of the Municipal vote to Indians in Natal and for the
extension of such vote to Indians in the Transvaal, and that an im~
mediate and simultaneous campaign be launched in this direction."

"

Moved by Mc George Singh ..
Seconded by Mr H. A. Kharwa.
Supported by lV!r. J. Gokool.

."
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Resolution'No. 14
TJu,nks.

.

"This Conference places on.record· its sincere thanks to President
Councillor Mr. Ahmed Ismail, and the Joint .;Honorary"Treasurers- •
Messrs. S. M. [Jaruk a.nd , B. M. Patel for their untiring 'servi<;es.- •
rendered by them during their term of office"
Proposed by Mr. A.B. Moosa..
l'
Sedmded by Mr. W m. S. Seethal.

,

Resolution No. 15

"This Cotrierence ,places on record its heartfelt appreciation and
thanks to Messrs. .A I. Kajee and S R. Naidoo for the efficient dis- '
charge of their duties as Joint Honorary Secretaries. of the South
African Indial1 Congress and especially to Mr. A. 1. Kajee for his
untiring and able services rendered in the ' interest of the Indian
Community."
.
.
Moved by Hajee Joosab Hajee Mahomed.
Seconded by Mr. M. Abed.
'

" ..

Resolution No. 16
."This Sixteenth Session of the South' African Indian Congress
records its deep aqd grateful thanks ' to Messrs. A. Harry, :r<. R.
Govender and J. Gokool fo ~ the efficient clencal work rendered by
them to the Conference.
Proposed by Mr. Wm. S. Seet al.
Seconded by Mr. S. M. Nana.
Supported by Mr. K. Thambi.
,

Rssolution No. i 7
Condolence.. '
"This Conference of the South 'African Indian Congress places
on record its deep sense of sympathy to\the relatives of the under
mentioned for the irreparable loss suffered by them and the Indian
Community in general:e,
/
(a) Mr. V. S. C Pather.
(b) Hajee E. M. Paruk..
(c) Mr. M. E. Valod.
•
(d) Khan Bahadur Cassim Adam.
,,
, (e) Mr.P. ·M. Dawson.

., .
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BY

SWAMI BHAWANIDAYA b
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, Foreword by
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RAJA SIR,MAHARA] SINGH,
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Life-sketch of the Hon. Secretary of the' ~o~th African Indian Congress
with seventeen iIIustration~s.

, . Price only Annas Twelve
. indud'ing Postage. Obtainable from
.
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PRAVASI-"BHAWAN.
Adarshn~gar. AJMER. India.
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"We acclaim, th,e book as a milestone in the. path of Hindu-Muslim unity so badly
nee~ed in tile present crisis."-Ajrica Sentinel, ;

"The book provides not only biographical data of a man but South African
Indian history ~s woved with it amazingly."-Tlte Tanganyika Herald.
"I am afraid that no word will be adequa te enough to describe the w0nderful
Career of this great Indian."-Mauriti1Is Arya Uir.
.
,;

"The book being a sketch of the life, work and activities of that dynamatic
worker in the cause of Indians in South Africa "-Natal Indian Views.
"'Phis useful sketch of a career of a South African Indian leader who has worked
hard to preserve the rights of I ndians in ,a country wbere the white .Government is
reactionary and authoritarian. The author ·of this book has himself played an impor
tant part in the long struggle in Africa whiC;h began with Gandhiji's famous campaign."
-T'he Hindu, Madras.
'

•

; We agree with Sir Singh's remarks that the present biography is written in a
vivid, vigoroUG and attractive style. ~ ' ~Federated India, Madras. '
I.
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Fine Art Printing Press, Ajmer.
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